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This year the COVID-19 pandemic has led
to many changes – including how we
shop. Since online may be the safest way to
purchase gifts this year, we put together a
‘nice’ list of LOFT and sustainability
focused options to get you started:
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Act locally - for SDG 12

Prairie Sun Beeswax: Second and third generation family bee-farmers in
Elgin, Manitoba. This company sells 100% natural beeswax candles and raw
honey. Committed to sustainability, this farm uses a solar energy system.
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Anne Mulaire: Ojibwe/French fashion designer Andréanne Mulaire
Dandeneau born and based in Winnipeg uses fabrics knitted and milled in
Canada, certified free from harmful substances. Collections include Zero-Waste
and Heritage Design.

Boutique at the CMHR: The collection at the Boutique has been carefully
curated for social consciousness. Local and global options include clothing,
home décor, jewelry, gifts and more.

The Good Tee: Certified B-Corporation founded in 2008 in Canada. This
company makes casual, organic Fairtrade tees for all genders and all ages. A
positive force for change and offers 100% supply-chain transparency—from farm
to finished garment.

Dconstruct: This Canadian company with a location in Winnipeg manufactures
and sells jewelry from recycled resin and other architectural materials.
Minimum 40% recycled content in each piece.

Looma Home: This online retail company based in the United States sells luxury
organic Fairtrade cotton bedding.

Supporting local economy is important... and since fair trade goods are usually
different than those locally produced, there’s a place in the market for both. 
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